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I hour,—it U safer te sit still st ali hasard*.— 
I Never, when you are ahakieg banda with a 
I young lady, squeeze her linger*, till ahe is 
I obliged, in aellilefeoce, to call out, « O fye”! 
I Never be surprised that your letters to your 

in unanswered,—correspondence 
leasts trouble. Never ape singularity in dress, 

Sster^sMaa, I*tew*, Fifteen shilling, per annum— I—.jt j, arrant poppeyista, excessively vulgar, 
Sent by Post, eaa psaad, iaeludieg partage.—FajaUs i« I and worthy only of laitors' apprentices who, w

Jibe Sundays play the part w " imitation Higg
lers.N<
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AU Adrert hem seta, enaeeempaeied with directlsee are 
tsssrtsd until ferhld, and charged aecordingly.

Orders far dbeontiaaing AdrertisesaeeU to he in wri- 
ting and delivered the dar prerione to pebHeation

Par Me Quebec Argus.

loaders." "Never rejoice in the misfortunes 
others,—the ciouds may be rising wbiçh will 
overshadow your own prospecte. Never op
press your dependeuU.—it is the net of ue 
unfeeling coward : “ The merciful man ta mer 
ciful to his beast.*' Never get in debt, 
the devil, and you are at the mercy of you know 
not whom. Never, if you can help it, employ 
an attorney,—the six-anti-eightpeucca quickly no 
cumulate. Never show “the Irons" to your 
‘ country couaius" unless you are sore they *‘ will 
pay the pi|«er," Never though you are ahnlt 
siguied, and use au eye-glase. share ladies out 
countenance,—It is rude and vulgar. Never flgkt

fro* the care leas manner in which the powder 
i« earned the probability of the wearer <4owm 
•imoell up is extremely great. These lupus-, 

are of all sises, kinds, and shapes with which, 
«e coining to close quartets, we found that they 
uflxledrmost horrid, wounds. The fovourit.

' «.utero ol them is e long broad blade. Tip*; 
•ko ose pike% and also a species of strand- 
«rythewitha handle very abort in propoiiioi 
to the leotgtb of the blade.—Mackenzie't Jfara 

®f raftw of tKe Second Campaign in China.

iW ^egtoean yartteolsr attention t«i the felîowing I tiiu,. Never marry a widow with a small family 
toeehing attossa by a Cwrsaponds«t, whe |etr«agslyJ^**|else you will not hare youi sorrows to seek
Sever** is keeping to a signalera wh-.ch certai If see*# I J
outefp.no s y pended to verses like these. Truly « . Never associate with those below you W SUtWO,- 
rose by soy ether mine would smell is sweet.” However- tbe world la censorious, and “a mao IS known by 
rAecua d ton gout. There Is a se.rehlng amUrplting te n- j the company be keeps/* Never wear your hat
de mess, together with mueh sweet and apposite beauty of 
Ature. characterising these tinea itroigly, and eonvt 
a foie taste of the esoelleeee of a shortly forthcoming re
lume of poètes from the same rich and beppy pen.)

THESE JTIGHTS OF JÜME.
TO ADELINE.

These nifktt of /sue—these nights of June,
How link'd with fondest thoughts of thee,
As, gaxlng oo yon shining moon, 
lu placid splendour seem» to M 
Oh I far less radiant than the bright 
Pure beaming of thine own dark eyes,
More holy than the melting light 
Which falls to earth from yôod.r ski is.

Then nights of June—e.nst thou target.
Or time or absence cliewge or dim 
The hope that should be glowing jrst,
The memory of their joys, end him 
Who, in thine own bright r **v tnw’r 
Hath breath’d Ms souHs idoliiry,
And, In the rapture of that hour,
Hath knelt, and madly woMupp'd thee.

These nigAis of/uaa—are lovely still 
In stirs that shim, and lower, which bloom.
But time aet wanting—and I feel 
How dull tbe lustre and perfume 
Of thinrs so bright and sweet appear 
Bereft of all their tbsnafol bee,
For, my beloved, thorn art not near *
To gate upon end blew them too.

Ties* nightt qf June —these eights of June,
How piised—how fondly prised by me.
The' ev'n more drear than the black noon 
Of midnight's darkling canopy ;
For they are link'd with dreams that make 
A very hcsv’n of memory's ehrlae,
Concenter’d in those joys which wake 
Sweet thoughts of thee—my Adeline.

in a room,—ii is exoeseivdy vulgar or excessively 
luipuueat. Never, nil bough you are- handsome, 
strut before lediee l.ke a turkey-cock. Never 
although you sport imposing whiskers, twist them 
every live minutes,—as lor moustaches, they 
should be put down by eel at Parliament. Never 
play eff a practical joke,—it is characteristic of a 
weak and puerile mind. Never listen to the 
tittle taille ol ” Ousy-bodies,"—U ta poisou. Ne
ver cuu trail ict a lady,—itu rude-—Never despair 
wh lever betide*—** it it along wywl which ties 
on turning.'’ Never pretend to knowledge w 
you do uol possess,—detection may be suudeu 
Humiliating. iXevuc, if you qre humourous, 
veud to twdoouery. Never chuck your Uujilad 
under the chiu,—it may origiuaiê surmisea. Ne 
ver live beyond your income,—thus ouly will yoi 
.■lointain your iudepeudeoce. Never pbshd pq 
veity, u is ibe moat heinous of crimes, and yu# 
w.h oe shunned us il you had she plague spot, , 

violate truth,—veracity is tub ami- erf, 
vi i luea. • Never pay court lo a jilt, maid or wife, 
in» caiiuut be depended upon. Never do a die- 

uviiouraole act, because it may escape the vb 
»ei tattoo ol" tbe world,—for, when you lose self- 
respect you fuse peace til inmd. Never ptay She 
joycophaut,—be la e crawhug reptile despised by. 
all good men. Never get luioxtcuteu, and “ pul 
u enemy into your mouth to aisal away your 

oraius.*’—Never boast of your courage,-me 
truly hfave uever boast. Never if you wear a 
wig. jerk off your bat in bowiog to a lady, else 
you may cut a very ludicrous hgure, to the giefo 
amusement of the good.uutuied public.—Liün 
burgh Observer.

waves cl mooebgbi, playing hie harp to tiw elves whs 
dsner oo ili.fl .wary margin 1 

Corns, danus,cllliis, dance! for my harp ie to toe#.
Tbs w.v. .rw king gal-, ere ml lulled lo repose ; • 

And the blbnth of tins exquisite evening of Jens,
Is seen led with laurel, sud my .tie and row.

Each lily that bend, to ih« breast of ray stream, ■
Au J sleeps on the waters uanepareuily hi ighi,

Will in extacy wake, like a bride from her dream,
XVhsn hi/ loses elir the dark plumes of diene, and 

eight t
My silken winged bpik shall career bp the ehere,

As calmly as yonder white deed 00 dto air ;
And tbe notes ye have heard with such rapture before, 

Shall impart new delight to the yw4 and tbe tpir. 
The banks pf my stream are enamel wd with luwere 

Come, shako fiem.tiwir petals the sweet, starry dew S 
Such music and lacen.e can only h. oun,

WMe clear foile tiw seawner sky's certain of blue 1 
Crow, queen of the revels—com*, form into bauds 

The efocemd the laines that follow your train | 
Tossing your trees#», and wreathing your bonds.

Let your dainty feet giaace to my wa»a.weiled etrein ! 
•Tie the Strorakerl who calls you, the hoy of the eueum 

1 hear tbe Liai hum of yuwr vetoes «far—
Corns, dance ! I will play till the m ira’e rosy beam 

late splendor shall melt tbe laat lingoriog star I

SNOUT
Grind Battery. 10th Jane.

The Arm of the Chinese.—The weapons of 
I the mau'iartus couaisl of a sword similar to that 
] used by the aueieiit Kouious, with a short euaight 
I olade, the acahhard beiug oiuameuted acdurdiug 
I to the laucy of the beatei. This ia invariably 
I carried on the right aide, in order to prove»» ike 
I weapon from getting entangled with the slings ol 
Ithe quiver lot arrows, whicu is f-slened round the 
I waist by a haudsouiely embroidered ben, and 

, ou the left side. Tue quiver ia made ol 
to retain his friendsh.p, N-vèr"wèàr a^hJbhy Il«^er. upproptiaieiy onts.neuted aed.hto gene-
coat, even although the tailor’, hill should biM*?***" °* l roi.
unpaid, for the world regards the outward garb which it,, bow is placed ; some ol which I bave
more than the inner mam Never go to law*- **“ w,lb.a bm*e ,“lhu Ce. 
it is expensive and harrassing, and you bavel^^ toto^a suu 

«often the supreme salisfaclion of #l gaming «

Rough Every.Day Maxime.

Never borrow money from a friend if you wish|t,',0i< on lbe ,efl 
_ v;. r - j . «.» * . .. liMihpr. uouroonatelv u

loro/*
friend

Never, if your wile ie a vixen, ask a 
to dinner unless it is one of her “ sunny 

tlays V' snd, above nil, avoid a " washing day.’" 
Never run upon the street unless you are chased 
i>y a mad bull or the police. Never, if you are

The arrows are 
loi" various lengths, sornu armed with a ball 
and perforated with boles, wiuctt in their progress 
through tbe air, causes » wùiatiiag uo.se, and 
is supposed to stake terror into the be.uer, the 
point is barbed, hooked, and broad-headed, 

I while ihe bull ia generally decorated wall
given to after- dinner oratory, speak above ten I coloured feathers, those of t ie Tni^tar 
minutes,—conci-eness in such cases in a cardi* I idwssaot hemg mosl esieemei > aud use by the 
eal virtue ; and avoid such expressions a.1 maadarins only. 1 he arms ol the soldiers are 
•‘proudest dav of my life"-*' inadequate to »hiel«fo, matchlocks, .pears, bow ami arrows, 
respond,*'—“ overpowering gratitude,"-" 0J rod double swords. The only kind of amwur 
ver-to-be-forgotten honour,'*—“ cherish till I is a round cap, made of rattan, painted with a 
latest hoar of my life," &c. &c. If you *re I huge pair ol eyes, und wdl calculated lo ward 
given to action, you need net sweep the crystal loffihe Mowot a sword, sometimes the soldiers 
from the table. Never marry a young lady who weer * °*l* el®ller to ,‘bil1 " lbe mau* 
depreci-tea her female friend*,—it is envy Marine,without any button. Ihe shields are ol

5>ite ,* and ten to one she will tarn out e shrew I different sixea, made also of rattan , containing a 
ever be witty at the expense of others,—il «°g »neide •uffic,en,l7 I"*® 10 P"“ lbe 

may provoke laughter; but it wiH inf.illiblv | through, ends liule tart her ro a b.ir to lay 
raise enemies. Never, il yon intend to sing. I bold of- f bey are geoerelly painted with a 
pretend yon have caught a cold, but ** strike the devil’s or some such lasciuattng animale face, 
lyre at once. ’ Never aim at being " king of the intended to intiinidaie the beholder. These 

-■=---.*■ ■ shields ure not bullet-proof to a close shot, butcompany,''—it is an unamiuble ai.d usurped 
exaltation, at which the feeling* revolt,—and 
rather be a listener than a speaker. Never 
lose yoor temper in an argument,—it ie a sore 
eign that you have takpn the wrong side, or got 
the worst of the debate. Never apeak dispa
ragingly of absent frirnds,—“ walls have ears,*' 
and * 44 little bird will carry the tale.” Never 
read a book ih the street,—it is a silly pieee oi 
affectation. Never praise yourself; and if 
honroira me thrust upon yon, carry them with 
meakneae. Never leap fçgm the railway coach 
when it ie flying at the rate of thirty miles an

no sword can either pierce or cut through them. 
The matchlock ie aa nearly as possible the old 
Eurryean weapon of the same name. It ia nol 
held in such estimation by the Chinese as the 
bow, from its danger to the beater, in conse
quence of the liability of the match either to 
ignite hie clothes or to blow np hie powder 
pooch, which is carried rouod the waist in u 
cotton or leathern case containing fourteen or 
’sixteen wooden tubes, each holding a loose 
charge. This pouch ie adorned with a repre
sentation intended to reeerabfo a tiger’t face, and

THE SONG OF THE STROM KERL. swer m every respect. Order* have bron given
in. „ o. u, - t^"'b2c1"lT'Ll~-*w f°r "

Uw «ream, who hannto the gl., j W«, and -ro « | ^ -—w.
geaily through grew meadows, and site w the silver

loitomWfTr gliteneaa* the

Walter Scotfe Lave for Music.—Pleased asl 
my illustiwus I'riend appeared to be when I 6rH|mUch ..
■uog for him at Àÿbut*lurd,~lt was not till an even-1 so'j
mg or two alter, at hi» own hospitoblc sujuw Uweepify he "son^u ont the cforaywu i. Ha 
table, that I saw huuiu his true sphere of musical jfoundhim inrhe cihin, calm »n«l coll.-ee.!, and 
enjoyment. No enoner had the quaigh taken »' hhue addressed him “ Ob, Dr. W,t lier spoon ! 
rouud, after our repast, than his Inend, Sir Adam,I Dr. Wither»;*»™ !" we're all going for it—w# 

hwae called upon, with the general acclaim ol I h„e but „ ,hort vme ,0 >l8y. Oh, mv gr.ietmis ! 
the whole table, for the song ol“ Hey tattle hoW tbe ,MM| r,,ek«. We're ell going—dou'l 
taltie,” and gave it out to us with all the true I yOII think wa are, Doctor f"
national relish. But if was during the chorus Jke Rev. gentleman turned on him a look of 
that Scott’s delight at this festive -scene showed pro„*i,„ coolnew. and replied, in hrontl
lUielf. At the end of. every verse, the whole Scmch—- Na doubt. na dont*, moo, we’re »* 
compaey.ro»e from their seats, and stood round I geneing. but /ou lod ; g^g fa Mgu way." 
the table with aniia crossed, so es to grasp the* | 
hand V>f the neighbor on eAh side. Thus inter
linked, we continued to keep measure to the! Original Anecdolt —When Dick Aim* first 
•train, by moving our arms up and down, all I crossed into Yotk Stale Irom the Canada aide, 
chaining forth vociferously4 “ ll«-y tuliie tattie, he look lodging* at an in» in Canandaigua. A 
Hey tuliie tattie.” Sir Walier'e enjoyment ol waiting maid eat at talde with litem mid Tick 
this old Jacobite xbonis—a little iocieaaed, *poke .«flier a* the aenmnt, to the no small scan- 
doubtless, by seeing how I entered into the spirit Hal of mine liosl, wlm fold him lU n in hi* house 
f it—gave to the whole scene, I conies», a zesi | »er runts were called help. Very weft: next

ami charm in my eyes such as the finest musical 
performance could not. jiave brstawei oil it — 
Mew Edition of T. Moore'* Poetical Works.

Singular Delutiaes,—For some weeks past a 
singular impression has been entertained by the 
lower classes of Irish residing'»The metropolis

morning Ihe whole house was alarmed by a loud 
I shouting from 'Dick of " Help I help ! water I, 
water I help !” In an instant every person in the 

I inn equal lo the task, rushed into Diek’e room 
I with a pail of water. ** l‘ra much opleeged
to ye, to be sure," said Dirk,'- but here is 
than I want—to «Aine with ! ' ** Shnve" with !

.. . , , « ,quoth mine host,*' mu called • help !* and' wa-that Loudon is to ro desimyed by a e-r.hquake, 4>r ànd we ,ho* |he h„u,e fire.»
audthe day hxed tor ihi* event is the l&b mst L Ye ,old llle * „ ,he servant ‘ help.' ,,n,l do 

great many Irish people have already !«U lb* |yethi((k , w„u,d crv^-whcn I meZ water r
i‘i r/tis/il : e Inr r iftlunl n.'iPla nl 111» r*nillilrv mvl Ini I *' ... . . f •* . «a tmetropolis lor rlielantpurts ol" the country and for 

Ireland, and others are preparing to follow, to 
evade the earthquake. Many have removed 
eastward of hteptiey Old Church, on the euppo 
silion that the earthquake'is not to extend beyond 
that venerable edifice, which ia to foil, with St. 
Haul's Cathedral and Westminster Abbey. By 
some

Give it up,” said the landlord, as he led off the 
line of bifokcts.

The Right of Instruction.—“ Look hea, Pom. 
pey»" said a negro, yesterday, to a brother dar
key, both of whom ore working at the “ burnt 

it is beli'eved'lhe''earthquake wtiToot b^distrcil”-'* look he,, Pompry : what for you no 
Uisfied with swallowing up the metropolis hui|l>ul more w-ner 'otlai mortar T 
» .* ia . * 'rr.il •* Just 'cause ashoW I don’t likethat- Iff miles of country a re "to go with tti 4 A few 

days since, at the Thame» Poliiq-eourt, an Irish 
mao was charged before the magistrate with 
beating hia wile ; and the ieuee of the dispute 
woe that the woman would not leave Shadwell, 
and proceed to Cork with her husband, to avoid 
the earthquake. The ushers of.the court hod no 
ess than 100 letters put into their hands by per

sons who have btife written to by their friends in 
"rebind, requesting them to avert the threatened 
calamity by leaving ihe metropolis. The publi
cans have lost many of their Inah servants from 
the lame cau*e. The prophecy is said to be au 
uicivnt one in Ireland. It ia a fact that oe Tues
day afternoon an Irish coalwhipper came to the 
Thames Police Office, and grawly inqaired if tin- 
earthquake was put off, and he was assured by 
the ushers it was—that the rainy weather hao 
stopped il.—Standard.

dr
Kiel

Mey> Carriage.^Saturday, a east number of 
one Assembled m front ofihe premises of Mrs. 

ckardd, coach builders, Great Newport Street, 
Long Acre, to wiinese the evolutions of a newly 
iuvculeU carriage, which can be propelled by

to do it, nig
ger—rial’s *||."

** Well l tell yon wot it is ; I instruct you to do 
t—data nuff."

“ No, il amt nuff, neider, nigger. I'm poeed to 
le doctrine ob ’struct ions. I ain’t no W-rxinny 

’structioni-t, no how : dis child's a creole nigger, 
ntd so be hi* didders 'lore em.*—JVew Orleans 
Picayune.

Whiles.—A great number of whales have made 
their appearance in the offing of New York har
bor. Two whale boats were in pursuit of th-m, 
within a few miles ol Ihe Hnvk> New York 
to sh already of several large fish, and is famous 
lor ha fish stories.
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The political, or general news, brought by oer Uni
ted States and Coloi.iel papers, is not of much im
portance.

these who ride therein with the tr-ate-i facility 
whether on level ground or ascending a hill. It i* 
of*very light construction, not weighing move 
than ISu Iba. V*an Holly fi led up and will IwM 
two persons. It runs on three wheels and i« prw- 
vdleil by Iwe fly wheels communicating with two 
«wble i-rank*, which are set in motion by tiw-e 1» 
to carriage feud an arrangement L mad* t»r 
hifing the pressure from a smaller to a larger on 
t*cending a Iflit. The carriage has beanlnrd in 
the pi rarece of several «.fthe nobility and gentry 
lor a distance of ten mil <!» ami was found to <iu-

Geniue net Impaired by Age—u ll is worthy 
of notice.1 say» D’l-r.eli, “ that some of the mow 
lively production» of referai great writers have 
been the work of their matures! age Jidiusmi 

pamed all hi* preceding I «hours in his laav 
work, ihe popnlir Lite* of the Pads. The 
Canterbury Take if Chaucer were the effusions 
of his advanced age ; and ihe congenial versions 
of Dry den were thrown trot ie the luxuriance 
of bis latter days. Milton might hate been clas
sed among-the minor poets had he not lived to be 
old enough to become ihe most sublime. Let it 
lie a.sonrce ofcousolsiiou, if net of triumph, in a 
bag sluuioes life of true genius, to know that 
thy imagination may not decline with the rigour 
of the frame which hulde it. Theroha* be n w 
*dd age for many men of geoins.**—Assemtia* of 
Literature.

Going Different Ways.—Dr Hoeiek has mere 
than once, iu his !,»ctar»*«, contrived to bring m 
t he fo!lo*lng anecdote: —Her. Dr.. Withei sp >e*, 
former President of Princeton College, was once 

board a packet-ship, where, among other 
peseengeis, was a profe-seil atheist. Th;* follow 
was very fond of troubhnç every bo ly with his 
peculiar fokrf ; & of broaching the aulject a* often 
as he fcenlil get any body to listen to him. “He 
didn't believe in a God, &, a folate Mate—not he !” 
By fc by there came up a terrible storm, fc the pros
pect wt*, that all would g'Vlhe hottmi. Tbere was
lifcieeetaeiiee' #»<» •«



«uma tn S» «un* mil ir ni inn* (tf un imme-1 
dime return of Lord Ashburton to England.

-WW WW «rgp

The By-ha which had been prepared,: based 
on the .llith *nd 39th Geo. 3d, was then read by 
tn» City Clerk, section by aection, to the nomber 
of eight. Its provisions are for one yeeroniy : to 
commette* Irom tHe let of January Inst, and end 
the 31st December next. Tbo-assessment is to 
be made <» or before the 16th July next, and the 
•momst levied to be paid daring the succeeding 
month, that Is to say, by the 16th August. The 
amount which the citizen* will be called upon 
to pay is precisely wbat they have been in the 
habit ot paying. On reference, however, to the 
By-Uw, jwhtm printed, it will be seen tîîet, from 
oversight it is to be presumed,, the parties on whom 
tin payment of the sixpence of thepaesnd will fall, 
an essentially different from those who, eventually, 
pend it under th« old law. By the latter, although 
the occupieractu ally paid down the money, he war 
allowed recourse to his landlord to get it refunded 
to him ;by. the present enactment he has no 
such privilege ; consequently the occupiers will 
be viaitedwith the tax, and theproprietors relier- 
de from the charge which they were fermevly 
compelled to meet___Mercury.
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Files of China papem to the 15th February bring 
little addition to the news formerly received. The 
ship of war Wellesley hid recently arrived 1 
Chuta n. Every preparation had been made them 
Ibr a movement on Hoag-Chow-Foo, the capital of 
the province of Chekeang, which was probably taken 
since without serious opposition. The Wellesley, 
Capt. Maitland, waa on her way to England. It 
was expected that at Singapore she would meet 
Lord Auckland, the late Governor General, and 
convey him to England.—Montreal Transcript

There is nothing new from Washington in relation 
to the Boundary question. Congress appears to be 
protracting the Session to very little apparent purpose 
unless it be to be ready to ratify the treaty which 
may be agreed to in relation to this vexed aubjeet. 
It is probable that they will be obliged to wait lor 
some time before this desirable end can be obtained. 
The Tariff question is under discussion, hut nothing 
of any great interest seems to be aaid or done. 
Messrs. Wise and Stanley have settled their 
foolish quarrel without bloodshed—after about 
fifteen or twenty protocols on the pert of mutual 
friends.

ARRIVED.
June Vtih.

Ship Mary Baibara, Marmara, 43 days, Hamburgh, 
order, general car»*.

3&ik John Walker, V’Brufe, SOth April, Liverpool, I; 
Munn,general cirgo, 638 psss-ng-r*.

Brig Redwing, Stewert, 19tb April, Rochefort, T. Cur. 
ry k Co. ballaat.

Brig William und Henry, Brown, 48 day*, Bordets t, to 
order, ballaat.

Brig Horizon. Green, 61 deye, Rochelle, for Montreal, 
teneral cargo.

Brig Albion, Furlong, 6$ days, Bilge, O. B. lymee.baL 
last, 921 passengers.

Hih.
Bark Orient. Luty, 1» days, New York, H. Lemeeurier 

& Co. ballast. . , ’
Bark Marquis of Wslfealer, Laing. list April, Dublin, 

Ryan tf Co. general cargo, 264 passeOg-re.
Bark Mameluke, Hoggr, 41 days, from Psin Bœuf, to 

older, Dullest. - "
Brig Marquis1 of Norhunky, Strang, 19th April, Lou

den, T. Kelly, ballaat.
Ship Aurelien. Cowart, — ■ —-, London, A. GiL 

«outfit Co. ballaat. .
Brig Harriet, Dryden, 16th April, sfrem Neweasde, M. 

J. Wilson, coals. ,
Bark Quean of the Isles, Leash, 27th April, Glasgow. 

Laurie It Burns, general cargo, 7 cabin and -97
steerage passenger».

Bark Ceres. Knaston, 10th April, Montevieeo. P. Shep. 
perd, gruarai cargo.

SbipC abolie, Gordey, 1st Mey. Ltverpw>ol, Ed. Oliver, 
general cargo, «07 passeng. r«.

Brig Idea, Robinson, 47 days, Portsmouth, Wm. Chap, 
man It Co. ballast.

Brig Ann Louisa. Knill, 90 day», fit. John, Newfld., H. 
E. Scott, general cargo.

Brig Xanthus, Esplin, 66 days. Paie Bœuf, Wm. Chap, 
man 6t Co. ballaat.

Schooeer Laay, Regnier, SStb May.Gespe, do. do.
16th.

Brig John Ingo, Dunn, 52 days, from Bordeau*, fl. B. 
Symes. ballast.

Brig Formater, Thompson, 7th May, Gibraltar, ——-, 
ballast. , _

Bark L-.rd Wenlock, Mitchel, 93rrl April, Hull, Bora, 
tall, grnersl cargo, 107 psi.engrra.

Bark Po*ey Hell. Warr, 49 days, Lortrton, Froeie, g*. 
natal cargo, 257 pieeengere.

Brig Samuel, Kelly, 47 days, ICillale, to order, ballast, 
113 passengers.

Brig PereiAl, Robinson, 97th April, "Cork, Lemesuner, 
ballast, 149 passenseru.

Bark Irvine, Madgiiuk. 56 days, Rrielol, C. Wortele, 
general cargo, 83 passeiig. re. , _ _

Brig Venflwe, Masson, 48 days, Lisbon. Leecreft k Co. 
. general cargo.

Bark Minstrel, Wright, 221 April, Lirerpoel, Atkinson, 
general esrgo, 173 l'aesengeta.

Two Schooners from the wreck of the Kent.

o — ~S------ itl^US

For the Quebec Argus.
M*. Editor,
If there is one solitary instance required of the 

principle influencing certain doings of our City wise
acres, and the peculiar character of their legislation, 
I doubt if one more apposite to the illustration could, 
orenn, be had than the enactment of the Bye-law 
passed on last Tuesday evening. This law was intro
duced by much of long previous speechificelion, (the 
betterpert of it silly balderdash and puling eontradio 
tion,) end avowed to be a repetition or renewal of the 
old system of assessment on the proprietor, but, by 
some legerdemain in altering the term “ proprietor” 
to “ occupier,” (how got up ia beet known to the 
perpetrators thereof,) the principle of the law is 
decidedly altered, and on the tenant of the proper
ly, by this new system, wilt the burden All—in nine
teen care* out of twenty the most unfitted to bear 
it. Some few deem that this has been done unwit
tingly, and look upon the thing aa a mere clerical 
error, bill I think otherwise ; and I do not stand 
alone in supposing it a piece of pitiful dirty trickery, 
influenced by certain interested property holders to 
save their own bacon. .

I appeal to the public generally—to every citizen 
of sense and advocate of lair dealing, individually, 
to ray whether it would not have been the more ho- 
a Durable and creditable course to have stated, 
openly is the Council at the time (those same red 
hot non new taxation gentry,) that the alteration al
luded to ia this avowed renewal ol an “ old law” 
was contemplated, and not covertly publish it forth 
in its present fashion. I shall conclude by adding 
the morale of,the foregoing, which is, that the 
« double faced system” laaa equally contemptible 
and disreputable in those who practise it, when ap
plied to dealings or acts which involve the public 
interest*, as it i* disgraceful in the private traaeac-
Son. «T wdmdwto. JOHN BULL.

17th June 18M.

For. the Quebec Argue.

^The other day Haberdasher gave the public, 

through the medium of your useful paper, an in
sight into the vvnino system of doing business in 
some store* in this City, in the Dry. Goods line, by 
some new beginneni, and itinerant dealers, who 
move from place to place, as soon as their system ol 
humbug is discovered, to make dupea in some other 
locale, who take it for gianted that they are selling 
goods at half price ; but let them be assured no man 
need run from Toronto to Kingston, Iraqi Kingston to 
Montreal, or from Montreal to Quebec, Who lias any
thing to sell worth the money ; but every new place 
produces dupea Ibr a certain period. A friend ol 
mine says " the puffing fever” has had its day : and 
the man who sells his goods at l3^J a yard, may 
persuade some that the larlhing is ail his profil, hut 
every rational person knoyve it is all humbug;—and 
whan rich Gros de Naples are advertized at t!s 3d, 

have a rich dreas at this

ENTERED FOR LOADING. 
Jane 15th.

Acapulea, 139, Rio 4s Is Pls's, Deen (■ Rodger. 
Souris, 179, Liverpool, G. H. Perks.
Nvtie, 184, Limerick, Aikmson.
Renfrewshire, 841, Liverpool, Glimeur.

16 h.
Ssrsh Steweit, Belfeet, Gilmdur.
N*w Vulusteer, Swansea, Lemeeurier.
Then*, Limerick, Puce.
Pulle, Newcastle, Gilmuur.
Fergus, Hell, Chapman,

IS published in the Carrefour, Notre Dame street, Lower 
Town, at th# Printing Office where « The Beitwh 
Nokth Amkbicak " has been hitherto published, and 

where Mr. A. Jacquiea, the Proprietor ami Printer, will 
reeeive subscriptions and orders for Advertising.— Term* 
the isme ot /if iheJB. S. American, namely ; Fÿitiü 
shillings per peer, si* month*payable in advance.

Jon raiwTiKo dose ns th* bsst si ils, and on 
seasonable Tears*.

TO LET.
jt- A ARM situate in the Parish of Lolbi- 
illPwm. ère, about 30 miles from Quebec,con- 

taieing One Hundred Acre» of Land, 90 of which 
are in a high state of cultivation, xvith a good House, 
Bant and Stable. Apply to

E. C. GANNON, Public Notary. 
1st June, 18*2. 62, St L$wi« Street.

~VAN NORDENS WRITING.
AMD

BOOK-KEEPING ACADEMY,
Over Mr. Mercier's Furrier, 59 St. John street.
(Entrance between Mr. Mercier’» aed M. 

Ardouin & Son, Jewellers.)

Anli-Angular Writing.
Taught iw Six Lemons.—O^tTesms £1.

V. being desirous of retting solely on hii 
wishes hie term* to be distinctly tin- 

No Dupil is charged in advance, 
and if at l he conclusion of hie course lie has failed 
to make a satisfactory improvement, there will po
sitively be no charge.

No matter how cramped, stiff, illegible, indif
ferent or contracted, the pupil’s present style, it 
can positively be reformed to a good, easy, and 
expeditious style in Six Easv Lessons.—Remem
ber, all pupils are permitted to receive aa many 
addition il lessons a* they wish, without any extra 
charge.

fly* Gentlemen visiting the city can complete a 
course in two days.

CLASSES IN BOOK-KEÊPING
BY DOUBLE ENTRY,

Are now firming, ami those who wish, to become 
proficient in the science of accounts, must make 
immediate application.

Course of instruction, vfz :—Wholesale, Retail, 
Commission, Exchinge and Compound Co-Specu
lation.

À Course can be completed io from 3 to 4 
weeks.—Terms made known at the Academy.— 
Hours of Instruction from 9 to 12, A. M., from 
2 to 6 P, M , and from haflLpeet 7 till lv in tbs 
evening.

Quebec, 9th May, 1842.

TlffR. V. bein 
iff. merits wisl 
dei-stood, vis :—!

R u 11 u üi.

THE Subscriber, having taken into his employ aa 
Foreman, Mr. Thomas Mvspht, whose weii 
known abilities in the Saddling business "have been 

long and favorably known to the public, is now pre
pared, irom an ample assortment ol superior mate
rials of his own importation, to manufariute and 
furnish every description of article m the S.iddftrjr 
and Harness line, ol the very best quality, acd first 
rale workmanship, and at reasonable prices. The 
steadily increasing patronage received by the subs
criber for the last seven years, he reaperriully, prof
fer» as n lest of the estimation in which bis'way ol 
doing business ia held.

All orders thankfully received, and immediately 
attended to with prompt dispatch in the execution.

JOSEPH AULD.
Fabrique Street, ) Saddler and Harness Maker• 

Quebec. \

am hotel.

T
HE Subscriber has leased, and will move en 
the 1*1 May next, to the above Hotel, eituato 
Ann Street, one of the most healthy and quiet 
parts of the Upper Town, when he respectfully soli

cita a share of public patronage.
To Americans anti other travelling gentry, having 

horses to dispose of or bail, be begs to call their at
tention to hislarge and airy Siablee adjoining, and 
them assures that every attention will be paid to 
Cattle left in hia charge.

Hy. CAMPBELL.
•#* Gentlemen boarded by the year or reason on 

moderate term*.
Quebec, 26lh March 1842.

CLEARED.
June lsih.

Bsrk Mee, Pennington, YAughal, Chapman.
Brig Thisile, Thomas, Waterfmd. Prie..
Bark Amazon, Hayes, Waterloid, Levey.

16th.
Bark Colline, Gloucester, Pembertons.,
Bark Louisa, Cork, do.
Bark Gi'modr, Glasgow, Gilmosr,
Bark Piiiiuxsse, Limerick, Price.
Ship Brilliant, Aberdeen, R Robert*.
Shi|> Central Graham, Grangemouth, Gitmour.' 
Bark Wo!le»«Cove. Glasgow, dm
Brig John end Hannah, Liverpool, Burnet.
Bark lieland, Gloucester, Atkinson. _____

DIED.
Wednesday evening last, Mr Christian Hoffman, ju 

nior, Keeper of the Albion Hotel, eged 26 ytare.
At Philadelphia, U. 8. on the lO.h niaient, Thomas 

Phillips, Eehr. at the ace of 61 years, a highly respecte» 
it ofinhabitant of Montreal.

TO LET.
TUB FIRfT Of MAY NEXT.

M A HANDSOME COTTAGE with good 
•laUL XmGarden, Coach-House and Stable com 
plete, all in good order, within j mile from town, 
on the Little River road, at present occupied by Mr, 
Meredith. Apply to

WILLIAM ALLEN. 
Curator to tha Estate of the late Wm. Ridley

Or to E G. CANNON,
!4th Feby. 18*2. Public Notary

OBNVXNB TBAS,
Coffee, See. See.

—ALSO,—

BART HEM WARE, CHINA AMR GLASS

roe SALS AT TUB v

<&titbcc

TBJMPBEANOB OBOOBBV

Corner of St. John and St. Stanislaus Street.

THOMAS BICKELL.
Quebec, 2nd March 18*2.

The FIRST PRODUCTIONS in the WORLD far
THH HAIR 1 THE SXXM ! THB TB ETH2ROWLAND’S

MACASSAR OIL.
A VEGETABLE PRODUCTION.

The enlr atiiele that produces. and reatorea HAIR ; 
also WHISKERS. MV3T ACHIOS, and EYE
BROWS ; areeent# Hair frnm falling off or turning grey 
to the lalrei period of life ; changes gr«y hair io ile ori
ginal coLoea—frees it from sturf and make# it beenti. 
sully SOFT, CURLY, and GLOSSY- In dressing 
HAIR ii kevpa it firm in the curl, uninjured by damp 
vteulhte crseeded rteme, I ha dance, -r in the ex.reiae ot 
ridms- To Children ii ie invelueblr, ae it lays a founds, 
tion for s BEAU TIFUL HEAD OF HAIR.

ON PURCHASING, (Beware n? Counterfeit# I !) 
»tk for “ Rowland'# Macassar On.”—and ace the1 
iho«e w«id« are on the envelope, wills the Signature 
and Addrsee,—'. . v

A- ROWLAND A SON, 20, Hatton Garden, London, 
Ceunter-signed ALEX- ROWLAND.

To ensure the genuine article, see that the P Raw. 
fend’* .Vsceistr Oil'' are engraven on the back of the 
envelope nearly'1,500 limes, containing 29 0*8 lelle-e— 
wiTHovT rets Nome ie ocnvins, Price 3e. 6d ; 7a. 
Family Botlha, (containing four email,) 10s, 6d. and 

doubl* that eue, 2ts. per bottle.

ROWLAND’S KALYDOR.
A preparation from Orientât Exotict, ie new univer

sally known ae the only eafe anil efficient protector and 
taaaff/Lr of the Sets and Courirxio*. Its virtue# , are 
commonly displayed in thoroughly eradicating all pim
ples, spots, redness, ten. freckle*, and other unargbtly 
cutaneous defects, in healing chilblains, rhsps, end in ren- 
daring the muet rough and uneven ekin, pleasantly eofi 
and rmoutlu To the complexion, it imparte a juvenile 
roseate hue, and to llie net*, baud and earn, a delicacy 
and fairness unrivalled.

It ia invaluable aa a renovating and refreshing Wash, 
daring travelling, or exposure to. the sun, dual, or hareh- 
winds, end after iho heated atmosphere of crowded ce. 
asmblies—Gkhtlencu, will find ii peculiarly gialaful 
after ehevmg in allaying the irritation.

Price 4‘. 61. and 8e. 61, per bottle, duly included.

ROWLAND'S ODONTO*

when rich Gros de Noplei
ami a customer hopes to
price, they find that they are all sold, or perhaps 
one yard only U remaining. These, Mr. Editor, are 
pitiable attempt* at humbug that are now pretty well
koOWaer _____________ OBSERVER.

Be Csrriipoaliitts.
Several communications buve Ire* received,»ad it#laic 

for in da)’< paper.

FOR SALE.

LEMON SYRUP, Strawberry Syrup, Barpber- 
ry Syrup.

SCOTCH MARMALADE of a superior quality. 

By GEORGE SCOTT.

LAW BLANKS
re* saLe at this erne*, j

A WHITE POWDER, tf Oriented Herbs at the most 
delightful fragrance—It eradicates Tarter and dt.ceyed 
Spate from ibe Teeth, premiers the Enomet, and fixes 
the Teeth firmly in tneir rockere, rendering them delica
tely Whits. Being an Anti.Scorbutic, it eradicates the 
.Scurvy from the Gome, strengthen*, brecet, and rende*» 
■hem of a healthy red: it removes unpl. étant tastes Irom 
ihe irtbulh, whieh often remain alter fevere, taking 
medicine, Ac. end impart» a delightful fragrant» In the 
brtaih,

Price 2d. 9s. per bos, duty included.
IC7» Notice—The Name and and Addreaa of the 

, . Proprietors,
A. ROWLAND It SON, £0, HATTON GARDEN, 

LONDON,
are engravid on the Government Stamp, which ia pasted 
on Hie •'KaLTBon’* and ” Odoxto ,-•• also pilnttd. in 
red, nn the Wrapper in which the Kalydnr ie enclosed.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!! compos.d ol 
he most pernicious and trashy ingredient», and which 
•re Irvquenlly pressed upon lie unwary under the lure 

being cheap.
Be aura in ask for “ ROWLAND’S” Articles.

Sold hy every Paereuse aid Myoïcrw* V*n»*a 
throughout thg Civilised «grid. •.}

FOR SALE.
WITH VHXXCEVTIONaBLE Tint.

A Delightfully situated FARM in the Pariah efAn- 
cienne Lorette, eight miles fromtowa, containing 117* 

acre» of highly cultivated land, the whole ssell fenced with 
cedar. On the Form ia a Hoes* finished in a superior 
style, measuring 41 by 82 feet French measure, with a Co
rsa*» Balcony in frost, the partitions all lathed aed 
plastered, an excellent Cellar and Well of water, and alee 
a Bean 56 feet by 33, bailt of the very beat materials, 
and covered wilh-hingics, together with other eut-huild. 
inga. The whole of the above building» have been a ret ted 
within the last five year» sad are «.excellent order.

Apply to E. WOODBURY, proprietor.
or to E. G. CANNON, Public Notary.. 

No. 62, St. Louis Street.
20th April, 18*2.

NOTICE.

THE sndersigsed will attend te the ENREGISTRA- 
TION ef all Deed# requiring to he reregistered ar. 
cording to the provisions of the Ordinance 4th Victo*u_ 

Cap, 80.
E. O. CANNON, PhpHs Notary, 

Office, No. 82, St. Louis Street. 
Quebec, 24th Jsnusry. 1842. 8c

NOTICE.
TO PERSONS DESIROUS OF SETTLING 

ON THE LAMBTON AND KENNEBEC 
ROAD.

NOTICE is hereby given thet it ie tha intention of.
the Government at once te lake the nreeeeary step# 

fo r Settling the Kennebec Road, ia eonfonoity ta the 
Provincial Statute 5, Geo. I ap 31.

Lot* of 50 Acres of Land each will he laid out re 
each aide of the road. •

Settler» 21 year» of age end upward» who he* never 
obtained a grant of Land from Government, may obtain 
a Lot of 50 Acres on the following conditions .—

1st—They are to male application te the Emigrant 
Agent, at Quebec, or to the resident Agent, whenever 
they shall be ready to become resident, on the tract to- 
be granted.

2nd—Upon giving n satisfactory aceonet of their 
mean» of providing tor themselves until a Crop caa be 
raised from the ground, they will receive a Ticket from 
the Emigrant Agent entitling them to locale the land.

3rdly,—Upon application to the resident Agent in the 
first place,,he will forward a statement to the Emigrant 
Agent, of the applicant’» age, family, and mean* of set
tlement, upon which, It approved, authority Ibr location 

issued J
4<hly.—The Ticket issued will be usefesa teeny but 
e applicant», and unies* presented to the rendent 

Agent within ene month from the date, they will net 
be received by him, ' Any person who shall reeeive a» 
Ticket, and who shell not proceed to ihe St '!emenl 
within one month, or who, having been placed upon 
land there, shall abandon it, will R coneidercd as 
having lost all claim to reeeivh lead- 

6thly.—Settlers will be required to clear arid place 
once under Crop, one third of the land located, end1 to 
reside on the land until this settlement duty is performed» 
and alter one third of the grant ahaJI hate been eteare* 
and under crop# the Settler shall be entitUd to -hia 
tent, free of expeeee. "

fithly.— fhe Settlement duty is required to be done 
within four years from the date efthe Ticket.

7lhly.- 'kilters who are under the necessity of being 
temporarily absent from their Location», will apply te 
the resident Agent, stating the length if their Intended 
absence, and the reason for It, whieh will be entered re 
the Agent’» Book if the reason for absence »eem» suffi, 
clent, and any person who shall abaest himself without 
being permitted to do ao by the Agent, or who thaR 
remain away from the Settlement, for a longer time Ihia 
such permission shall authorise, will be considered ae 
having forfeited hia location. / 1

8thly__An assignment, or attempt to aeeign ary
Ticket or Location, will alyi be considered ae a forfei
ture of all right In the Lecetee or A**lgnee ; or (fit 
shall appear that the Loo*tee has previously obtained a 
Grant of Land from Goybrnment, hia new Location shall 
be forfeited.

Bthly.—In all cue* ot abandonment of Location, the 
located land will immediately be considered open for 
new location or sale.

lOthly.—A* it ja not th# intention efthe Government 
to offer the Settfora any aealeUnee. further than the free

desired to consi. 
if have the mease

lintaining themselves and their fsmiliee until Croi 
can be raised from the ground.

reis,

to oner ine octuors any naaiaiance. iurt| 
grant of land, Applicants are epqcielly < 
dor for themselves whether or not. thry 
of maintaining themselves and their fem 

n lie raised from the ground. « ■ i '
Mr.C. TASCHEREAU, the Agentfei the Settle- 

mwt of Ahe Kennebec Read, or Mr. BUCHANAN, 
Agent for Emigrants nt Quebec, will fornish any further informiitioa whieh may he required.

/ , THOS. C. MURDOCH,
zaw j.. Chief Secretary,

QUEBEC.—Printed and published by A. JACQU1EE, 
eannsror», Nstbx-Dzhx Bybsit. , "
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